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OPEN 7DAYS AWEEK
Conditions Apply includes a standard installation in Metro Area.

Prices advertised are after Government incentives. 35
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T: 1300 852 774T: 1300 852 774
EC 11654

Call today for a free onsite quote and talk to one
of our experienced Solar Installers/Electricians

EC 11654

WHILE STOCKS LAST
WINTER SPECIAL
PLUS 4 FREE PANELS

PREMIUM
GERMAN SALE
MORE PACKAGES

AVAILABLE
10 YEAR INVERTER

WARRANTY
FINANCE AVAILABLE

3.71 KW
$3299
6.36 KW

$4299

T: 9386 6311
144 Stirling Highway, Nedlands

(under City Farmers)

imagine comfort
Purchase any Stressless® recliner and
UPGRADE to the new LegComfort™

or BalanceAdapt™ systems for FREE
(valued up to $650).

Or receive 15% OFF all other Stressless®

recliners, sofas and office chairs

NEW Stressless® LegComfort™

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.
Offer available for a strictly limited time only.

People come in all shapes and sizes. Hidden under the chair
or sofa the integrated footrest adjusts to your own leg length
for perfect comfort and support. Easy.

easyliving.com.au
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They have travelled the world
looking for adventure but Chris
and Jess Bray will call Christ-
mas Island home as they embark
on an eco-tourism venture like
no other on the remote Austra-
lian Territory.

In an ambitious plan set to
showcase the island’s natural
beauty, Swell Lodge will be the
first luxury nature-based tent-
style accommodation of  its kind
when it opens next year on the
rugged cliff-lined western coast.

It is a major coup for the
island’s tourism industry, which
had been overshadowed in
recent years as Christmas Island
became synonymous with its
much maligned immigration
detention centre. Locals hope a
luxury accommodation offering
will help turn that around.

The island, about 2000km
north-west of  Broome, is home
to 80,000 birds, 600 species of  fish
and an estimated 45 million red
crabs which famously migrate to
the ocean at the end of  each year.

The adventurous Australian
couple, who run photo tour com-
pany Chris Bray Photography,
have taken budding photogra-
phers to exotic locations includ-
ing Antarctica, South America
and Africa since 2010.

After running five tours on

Christmas Island, Mr Bray, an
award-winning photographer
for Australian Geographic, 
said it was a no-brainer that
the abundance of  natural 
beauty should be the future of
the island.

“We’re hoping that we’re the
first of  what will be many
tourism ventures to the island,”
he said. “I think already the 

public perception of  the island is
shifting from detention centres
and mining towards nature-
based tourism.

“An international diving com-
pany has just set up.

“There’s more flights to the
island for the right kind of  rea-
sons. The more we tell people
about Christmas Island now,
slowly, the more they’re like, 

‘I’ve heard about that, I’ve
always wanted to go there’,
instead of  a couple of  years ago
it was like, ‘What! I thought it
was a giant jail’.” 

The self-contained luxury
tents will be solar powered, pole
mounted to allow for vegetation
growth and feature floor-to-ceil-
ing glass panels. 

A fee from each stay will go to

the local national park service.
Two accommodation units are

expected to open by the middle of
next year and eventually it is
hoped Swell Lodge will expand
to eight, opening the potential to
attract dozens of  tourists to the
island every week.

Swell idea for island’s future

Chris and Jess Bray plan to open a luxury eco lodge on Christmas Island. Picture: Danella Bevis

Chris and Jess Bray. Picture: Chris Bray

3-D concept image of Swell Lodge.

t Danella Bevis
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thewest.com.au
Don’t miss the video

Photo available at westpix.com.au

In need of  food and veterinary
care, 24 cats have been rescued
from a car where they were liv-
ing in southern Tasmania.

Police were called by con-

cerned members of  the public
at the weekend after spotting
the distressed cats, which 
have since been referred for
proper care.

“Never leave animals alone
for extended periods of  time

without proper planning for
their care and attention,”
RSPCA Tasmania inspector
Ray Kroeze said, adding that
the cats and kittens were gen-
erally emaciated. 
AAP

Starving cats rescued from car home
t Hobart


